(The Burk method!)









Saves $$$
More varieties
Jumpstarts the
season
Helps keep you
sane during the
winter months
Could be
healthy!



Other perks:





Get to play in the
dirt!
Play “Mother Earth”
for your nurturing
side
Will have extras to
give to or trade with
friends (or fellow
garden club
members!)



Basics:








Seeds
Soil
Containers
markers
Light
Warmth
Water



Nice to have:







Soil sifter
Soil block maker
Shop lights
timers
Heating mat
Pulleys or other
system to raise lights



Where to get?





Catalogues
Garden centers
Home Depot/Lowes
Department Stores

Watch for sales usually starting in
February for relatively common
varieties of veggies and flowers



For the best and newest
varieties, there are many
catalogues, both of paper
and on-line varieties.

Burpee
 Gurneys
 Parks
 Many, many more!
Many have coupon specials.
It is worth comparing,
and often buying some
from each to maximize
coupons-but do watch out
for the shipping charges!


















Baker Creek Heirloom Seed Co.
2278 Baker Creek Road, Mansfield, MO
65704
417-924-8917
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.
300 Park Ave., Warminster, PA 18974
800-333-5808
Fedco Seeds
PO Box 520, Waterville, ME 04903
207-873-7333
Happy Cat Farm
P.O. Box 632, Kennett Square, PA, 19348
610-217-7723
High Mowing Organic Seeds
76 Quarry Rd., Wolcott, VT 05680
802-472-6174
Johnny’s Selected Seeds
955 Benton Ave., Winslow, ME 04901
877-564-6697
John Scheepers Kitchen Garden Seeds
PO Box 638, Bantam, CT 06750
860-567-6086
Nichols Garden Nursery
1190 Old Salem Rd. NE, Albany, OR 97321
800-422-3985















Peaceful Valley Farm & Garden Supply
PO Box 2209, 125 Clydesdale Court, Grass
Valley, CA 95945
(888) 784-1722
Renee’s Garden
888-880-7228
(no print catalog)
Seed Savers Exchange
3094 N. Winn Rd., Decorah, IA 52101
563-382-5990
Seeds of Change
PO Box 152, Spicer, MN 56288
888-762-7333
Territorial Seed Co.
PO Box 158, Cottage Grove, OR 97424
800-626-0866
The Cook’s Garden
PO Box C5030, Warminster, PA 18974
800-457-9703
Tomato Growers Supply Co.
PO Box 60015, Ft. Myers, FL 33906
888-478-7333







Commercial seed
starting soil is
available, but is
expensive.
Regular soil, even
“potting soil” won’t
work well.
It’s too dense, and
you don’t know what
you are bringing in
with it.











You can make your
own (if you don’t
mind a mess) using:
2 parts peat moss or
coir
2 parts good top soil
2 parts leafgro or peat
humus
1 part fine vermiculite
Water (about 1.5
parts)








Sift the soils.
(Keep the larger bits
sifted out for later
use)
Mix the soils
If you have cats, be
sure to cover!



Almost anything can be
used:
Egg cartons
 Plastic “grow systems”
with little cells
 Flower pots
 Peat pots







I prefer starting with
flats and soil blocks
Transplanting to cups
Using plastic baskets to
hold the cups



Soil block makers are
available from several
companies:



Gardeners Supply
Lee Valley (cheapest
I’ve found)



Why?





It’s easy
48 bocks fit in a flat
(with 2 spaces open
for easy watering)
Much less transplant
shock.



I use two flats for each
batch.

The bottom flat needs
to be in good shape,
with no holes.
 The top one needs to be
able to drain. I usually
just use old flats that
have broken, or I drill
holes.
 This helps with
accidental
overwatering.








Mix the soil with water
until it’s moist enough
to hold together
without washing apart.
Press the block maker
into the soil, lift, place
onto the flat, squeeze,
and presto! You have 4
soil blocks!
Keep going until you
have filled the tray.
Spaces on 2 corners for easy
watering










Check the seed packets and
the last local frost date for
when they should be started.
If you use raised beds and
other season extenders, you
can start up to 2 weeks earlier
than the packets or charts
indicate.
While the soil is nice and
moist, go ahead and plant
your seeds.
The general rule is 3-5X as
deep as the seed.
Cover with soil, as needed. I
use fine vermiculite so I can
tell which blocks are already
seeded.

http://veggieharvest.com/cale
ndars/zone-7.html









Water lightly (I use a
spray bottle at this point)
Be sure to label your
blocks!
I use craft sticks, but
almost anything will work
I usually mark the type of
plant, and when I planted.
Sometimes other
information is useful, as
well (colors/heights of
flowers, or spacing of
veggies).
Cover the flat with a clear
lid to retain humidity.





Fancy grow lights and
grow systems are
available if money is
no object.
Shop lights work fine!



It is optimal to use
fresh bulbs…
With one a “cool”
light, and the other a
“warm” light.

As seedlings grow, keep
the lights about 4
inches above the
plants.
Most seedlings will need
14- 16 hours of light.
Inexpensive timers can
be attached to do this
automatically for you.







Most seeds need
warmth to germinate.
Sometimes the top of
a fridge, or a place
near the furnace will
do.
I have a grow mat
now, but for years, I
used an old heating
pad, turned on low,
and on a timer to turn
off at night, so it
wouldn’t overheat.







Heat loving plants like
tomatoes, eggplant and
peppers do better with a
heating mat.
Once germinated, they
usually no longer
require the extra heat
Just maintain a normal
level of heat for your
house.









Check daily for growth
and moisture. Keep
damp, but not wet.
When most seeds in the
flat have germinated,
remove the cover.
If two or more seeds
germinate in one block,
remove the extras.
(unable to commit
herbicide, I try to
replant them, but the
books say to be
brutal…)









When the seedlings get 3”
tall, they usually need
transplanting.
I use 18 oz “party” cups, that
I have drilled holes in the
bottom of for drainage.
Fill the bottom of the cup
with some of the reserved
bulky matter from when you
sifted, for drainage.
These cups happen to fit
perfectly with my long
handled bulb planter when
it’s time to put them in the
(prepared) garden!








Add a little more of your
seed mix or a potting mix.
At this point, the plants
need more nutrients, so if
using the seed mix, add an
(organic) fertilizer.
Remove the false leaves,
and plop in the seed
block.
Fill the cup to about ½
inch of the top.
Some plants, like tomatoes
and peppers, should be
planted deep, to stimulate
additional root growth.





Put the seedlings in a
container that they
won’t fall out of when
you carry them.
I use open “woven”
plastic baskets-that
way, when they go
outside later, the
plants can’t drown
during a rainstorm.







Put the plants back
under the lights until
it’s warm enough to
put outside.
Running a fan for part
of the day will
strengthen stems.
When ready to put
outside, be sure to
transition them to
avoid shock.

